
 

ELITE ACOUSTICS A1-4-CFB COMPACT PORTABLE RECHARGEABLE MINI-PA
SPEAKER WITH BLUETOOTH®  

380,00 € tax included  
Reference: EAA14CFB

ELITE ACOUSTICS A1-4-CFB

Elite Acoustics Engineering’s A1BR8 Compact Portable Rechargeable Mini-PA Speaker features:3 channel input with 16 effects and a 4
inch woofer that is paired with a 1 inch tweeter to provide maximum clarity. The cabinet is constructed with MDF for high fidelity sound.
This Class D bi-amp speaker can also be powered and charged from the car (charger included) and once fully charged, the speaker can
get over 15 hours of play time. Stream your music wirelessly with the built-in Bluetooth that features audio playback. Other features
included are mounted POTs/Jacks, metals chassis for durability, microphone/instrument/line input with pan/level control, two 1/4 stereo
(left/right) input jacks, and one AUX input with level control. In addition, the A1BR8 includes a 3-band Master EQ, Effects/Mix level
control, Master volume control, built-in handle, integrated 35mm pole-receptacle, switchable direct out or line-level monitor output to
daisy chain additional powered speakers for larger areas, and a built-in overcharge/over-drain protection for a longer battery life. It is
convenient to carry to a tailgate or a small party at the park. The A1BR8 is speaker that is an amplifier and mixer, all in a compact,
portable design that doesn’t compromise on sound. Designed and assembled in USA.

Specs:
- Speakers: 4 Woofer, one 1 Tweeter
- Amplifier: Class D Bi-AMP
- Nominal Input Level (1 kHz): CH1: -60 dBu, CH2/3: -20 dBu, AUX in: -10 dBu
- Nominal output level (1 kHz): Right Channel Link out: -10 dBu
- Channel controls: CH1/2/3: EFX Send Level knob, Level knob, Mute switch, +48V Condenser Microphone switch
- EFX Effect controls: Dry/Wet knob, Decay/Rate knob, 16 different effects(Bright/Dark Cavern, Bright/Dark Hall, Bright/Dark Room,
Bright/Dark Plate, Ambience1, Ambience2, Echo, Repeat Echo, Echo/Rev1, Echo/Rev2, Chorus, Flange))
- Master controls: Volume knob, mono switch, equalizer (Low freq knob, Mid freq knob, High freq knob)
- Stereo Inputs: 1/4 Left/Right input jacks
- Condenser Microphone: +48V
- Aux in control: Level knob
- Indicators: Master: signal clip, power
- Connectors: CH1: input jacks (XLR type, 1/4 TRS phone type), CH2/3: Left/Right stereo input (1/4 TRS phone type), AUX in: input
jacks (1/8 jack), Right channel output: line out jack Right (XLR type), DC in jack
- Power Switch
- Power Supply: DC 12V
- Built-in rechargeable SLA battery with battery meter: approximately 15 to 20 hrs play time with full charge
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- Current Draw: 2000 mA
- Other features:
- Playback from Bluetooth device
- USB charging dock
- Optimized front ports for extended low-frequency response
- Magnetic shielding eliminates interference with other electronic equipment
- Rechargeable Battery can be recharged from Car battery when using DC car adaptor cord that is included
- Built-in pole-mount, 35mm receptacle on bottom of unit
- Accessories: AC cord, AC adaptor, DC cord for the car, Owner’s manual
- Dimensions: 8.75L x 7.5W x 12H
- Weight: 16 lbs
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